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News Brief
Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has raised questions over BNP's existence as political party in future

as its top leadership was convicted for their involvement with illegal activities-arms smuggling, August 21
grenade attack, siphoning off orphans' money cases. The Premier was virtually addressing a civic reception
accorded to her by the expatriate Bangladeshis in the UK at Queen Elizabeth Center on Sunday afternoon
(UK time), joining from her place of residence in London. "Not by us (government), comrption perpetrated
by the sons of Begum Khaleda Ziahas been dug out by the American FBI . .," the Premier said. She also
questioned about Tarique Rahman's lavish life in London and source of income. She said, when BNP came
to power in 2001, it made Bangladesh champion in comrption for five times, established a reign of looting,
opened Hawa Bhaban and started eating and drinking, ruining the education of the country's people.

The government would take stern action if the transport owners and workers realize extra fares from
passengers, Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader came up with the warning at a regular
press conference yesterday, adding that the re-fixed transport fares will not be applicable to the gas-, octane-
and patrol-run vehicles. Noting that the government's stance is very harsh against the communal forces,
corrupt people and those involved in irregularities, in general, against those who are looting public assets, he
said, the BNP has taken the side of the looters by making statements. The Minister further said, this is time
to expose the faces of those who ran such a state that went against the spirit of the Liberation War, by killing
the great leader of the war and later the freedom fighter army officers in the name of 'sipahi-JanataBiplob'.
He demanded the unmasking of those involved in these incidents by forming an inquiry commission.

A l5-member delegation of public and private entrepreneurs led by Agriculture Minister Dr. Md.
Abdur Razzaqne left Dhaka last night for the Netherlands. The delegation will go to the UK from
Netherlands on November 13. During the visit, they will attend discussions with chiefs of different
government offices and organizations on agriculture and food, top private entrepreneurs, businessmen,
chain-shop owners in the Netherlands and the UK. The delegation will reach Dhaka on November 18.

Home Minister Asaduzzarnan Khan Kamal while addressing a function marking the 8th founding
anniversary of Bangladesh Tourist Police at the Cox's Bazar sea beach yesterday, asked the Tourist Police to
be stricter in ensuring security of tourists. Cox's Bazar, which was once a safe haven of thieves and
snatchers, is now safe for tourists both in day and night, due to the incumbent govemment's initiatives, he
said.

The owners of goods-laden transports last night called off their ongoing strike following a meeting
with the Home Minister at the Secretariat in Dhaka. After the meeting, the Minister told reporters, "The
demands of truck, covered van owners and workers are reasonable. For this reason, I will requist BGMEA,
BKMEA and FBCCI to fix a reasonable fare for their services."

The Ambassadors of Australia, Japan, European Union and the United States have visited Saint
Martin's Island and witnessed the impact of climate change on the Island. The US Embassy in Dhaka, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bangladesh Coast Guard and Bangladesh Nar,y arranged the visit, "The stark
impact of climate change is a reality on St. Martin's Island, including coastal erosion, bleaching of corals and
depletion of sea life," 6lr6assador and head of delegation of the EU to Bangladesh Charles Whiteley
tweeted last afternoon. Japanese Ambassador to Bangladesh Ito Naoki said that he is thrilled to visit the St
Martin's Island of Bangladesh. "But sea-level rise, high tide, salinisation and coral bleaching are rapidly
impacting the environment and the people's lives," Naoki tweeted. Australian High Commissioner Jeremy
Bruer and US Ambassador Earl R Miller were part of the joint tour.

Bangladesh has signed the Glasgow Leaders'Declaration on Forests.and Land Use in the COP26,
pledging to end and reverse deforestation by 2030. Mostafa Kamal, a member of the Bangladesh delegation
and Secretary of the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change, confirmed this to media.
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Bangladesh Export Processing Zones Authority-BEPZA signed an agreement worth about $ 31.17
million with the South Korean company IWs Kido Dhaka Co. Limited at the BEPZA complex yesterday, to
establish a high end garments and sportswear manufacturing industry in Adamjee Export processing zone.
The company will create employment opportunity for 6,040 Bangladeshi nationals.

The Liberation War Affairs Ministry has issued a statement seeking applications from ailing
Freedom Fighters to be treated in the neighboring country India. Some 100 freedom fighters will get the
medical services under the joint venture of the Ministry and Indian High Commission in Dhaka with
financial assistance from the Indian government. The freedom fighters could submit their applications to the
concerned civil surgeon offices by November 30, 2021.

Former High Commissioner of Bangladesh to India and a career diplomat late Syed Muazzem Ali
has been awarded posthumously with the 'Padma Bhushan', the third-highest civilian award in India, for
Public Affairs. Tuhfa Zaman Ali, wife of Syed Mtazzem Ali, received the award from President of India
Ram Nath Kovind at a ceremony at Rastrapati Bhaban in New Delhi yesterday. India also conferred eminent
Archeologist Prof. Enamul Haque with 'Padma Shri' award. Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi, Union
Home Minister Amit Shah, Union External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar were, among others, present at the
function.

The Ministry of Shipping issued a notification re-fixing fare of passenger-bound launch. According
to the notification, per kilometer fare for every passenger has been re-fixed as Taka 2.30,ap to 100 kilometer
while per kilometer Taka 2.00 for above 100 kilometer, while minimum fare for per person has been re-
fixed as Taka25. The re-fixed fare got effective from yesterday.

The Rapid Action Battalion-RAB found an illegal arms factory and detained three Rohingya men
after a shootout at a hill near in Cox's Bazar's Ukhiya on Sunday night. Meanwhile, BGB's Teknaf
Battalion has recovered 70,000 pieces of yaba pills worth Taka 2.1 crore foiling an attempt to smuggle the
drugs from Myanmar to Bangladesh.

Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Corporation-BlWTC yesterday resumed ferry services on the
Shimulia-Barglabazar route after 28 days of suspension caused by strong current of the Padma River. The
ferry services will continue only during the daytime-from 6:30 am to 4:30 pm. Only four medium K-type
ferries will be operated on the route and only the light vehicles will be allowed to avoid any risk, officials
said.

Meanwhile, the country yesterday recorded 06 fatalities from COVID-l9, taking the total death toll
to27,901. With 215 fresh cases, the number of infections surged to 15,71,228. The positivity rate stood at
1.28 per cent'as 16,812 saneples were tested during the time. At the same time, the recovery count rose to
15,35,034, DGHS disclosed this information in a press release
hospitalized in the 24 hours till 8:00am last morning, DGHS said.
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